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Schriever: Effect of Drawing on the Density and Specific Resistance of Tungs

EFFECT OF DRAWING ON THE DENSITY AND SPECIFIC RESISTANCE OF TUNGSTEN.
WM. SCHRIEVER.

It is known that the density of ductile tungsten wire changes
when the wire is drawn to smaller diameters but the results of
several experiments do not agree as to the nature of the variation. Fiok (Trans. Amer. Electro. Chem. Soc., 17, p. 229, 1910)
gives data to show that the density increases with the drawing,
the variation being 18.81 g/cm 3 before drawing to 20.19 g/cm 3
when drawn to a diameter of 0.038 mm. His method of measurement was not described. Doctor Sieg, in working with a
number of tungsten wires, also found an increase of density
with the dravving. In a letter to Doctor Sieg, Doctor Worthing
of the .Nela Research Laboratory, National J1amp "\Vorks of the
General Electric Company, gave Doctor Lorenz's results on the
variation of density with drawing. Doctor Lorenz used pyknometer and other ordinary specific gravity methods and found
that the density decreases as tungsten is drawn finer and finer.
His results arc given in the following table:
DlAME;TER OF WIRE.

50
20
10
5

mils
mils
mils
mils

(swaged)
(drawn)
(drawn)
(drawn)

DENSITY,

g/cm".

19.1
18.8
18.5
17.9

The following experiments were undertaken to determine
whether the density increases or deereases as ductile tungsten is
drawn to smaller diameters and also what effect this has on the
specific resistance.
It is known to those who have worked with tungsten that the
physical properties vary if the heat-treatment is varied or if the
mechanical working previous to drawing is varied. Since the
material is heated during the process of drawing and since this
heating cannot be maintained exactly the same we would expect
the wires drawn at different times to have slightly different properties. It is also impossible to swagc two pieces of the metal
in exactly the same manner previous to drawing and therefore
wires made from different pieces of tungsten cannot be expected
to behav0 in any regular manner. In order to eliminate, as far
as possible, variations which might arise from these causes two
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sets of five wires each were used, each set being drawn from a.
sing'le block of tungsten.
'l'he diameters were measured by means of a micrometermicroscopc which was fir.st thoroughly cleaned and oiled. The
micrometer-screw was tested for uniformity of pitch by measuring the distance between two fine parallel scratches on a polished brass plate along a scratch perpendicular to them. Fifteen measurements were made with each quarter of the screw
and the following results were obtained:
PART OF SCREW USED

Left end quarter
Left center quarter
Right center quarter
Right end quarter

DISTAKCE IX REVOLU. TIO XS OF Scm~w

8.864
8.832
8.836
8.817

PROilAilLE ERROR

0.0050
.0050
.0043
.0041

The two outside quarters are undoubtedly more uniform than
the data indicate since it was impossible to line up the crosshairs accurately for the outside readings, owing to a slight' blurring at the edge of the field of view. The center half of the
screw only was used in measuring the diameters of the wires
and this part is uniform far within the .probable error of the
measurements.
'l'hc micrometer .screw was then calibrated by measuring, using the central part of the screw, six separate millimeter divisions of a standard meter, the different divisions being chosen
at various places along the bar. Five measurements were made
of each division and from these data the length of each division
together with the probable error of a measurement was calculated. 'l'hc greatest probable error of a single measurement of
any one of the six divisions was 0.0197 revolution of the microl1leter screw. The mean of the six separate sets of measurements
was 21.filC revolutions per millimeter. Since thirty observations
were taken the probable error of the l1lean is 0.0036 revolution.
The wire whose diameter was to be found was held stretched
between two round brass clamps, with triangular heads, mounted
so that they could be rotated about their geometric axes, which
were also the geometric axis of the wire. Two readings of the
diameter at a given point were taken with the micrometer-microscope. The wire was then rotated through sixty degrees by
means of the triangular heads of the clam:ps and two more readings were taken at the same point. After rotation through another sixty degrees two more readings of the diameter were made
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making six determinations for the given point. Six such sets
of six readings each were made along the wire, one set for
each of six different points. The mean of these observations was
found and the probable error of the mean calculated. This
process was repeated for each of the ten wires. Rotation of the
wire is necessary since the cross section of a wire is seldom, if
ever, a circle. The relatively large values of the probable errors of the diameter measurements are due to this same fact.
The specific resistance of the wires was next determined. Each
end of a wire was held in a clamp made of a piece of one-quarter
inc:h brass rod which could be fastened to the terminals of the
Wheatstone's Bridge or Kelvin Double Bridge as the case might
be. The use of the clamps made it possiule to measure the resistance of the same length of wire by Loth methods. Also the
length of the wire was determined by measuring the distance
between the faces of the clam~1s, whc:!l the wire was held
stretched, by means of a pair of dividers and a steel scale. Each
length used in the calculations is the mean of three measurements. The resi.'ltane:es as found by the Kelvin Double Bridge,
with one exception, were used in the computations, since this:
method gives a greater accuracy. The percentage probable errors of the resistance and length measurements are far less than
those of the radii and >vere therefore neglected in computing
the probable errors of the specific resistances. The results are
given in table 1.
TABLE l.
SET 1.

No, of
wire

I
ILength
I cm.Radius
cm.
x 10
8

Resistance

Wheatstone I

I

Kelvin

Specific
Resistance
ohms/cm'x 10'

1.018
0.3474
0.2046
0.1339

6.142±0.019
6.106± .Olll
5.940± .013:
5.894± .012·
5.763± .013.

---·-

A
B

c

D
E

19.10
32.16
29.21
33.81
37.55

2.396±0.003
7.836± .007
12.61 ± .015
17.61 ± .018
22.70 ± .025

6.507
1.018
0.3480
0.2043
0.1342
sgT 2.

A'------·
B' ------·
C' ------·
D' ------·
E' ------·

31.86
33.84
34.31
39.32
37.27

5.086±0.006
10.33 ± .015
15.03 ± .009
21.90 ± .o75
25.84 ± .023
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2.381
0.5980
0.2872
0.1550
0.1050

2A04

0.6051
0.2867
0.1546
0.1050

6.128±0.014'.
5.990± .017
5.930± .007
5.909± .041
5.900± .011.c
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If the radii arc plotted as abscissas and the specific resistances
as ordinates the enrves in figure 39 result. (The radii of the
circles equal the probable errors of the respective specifi.c resistances.) From the curves it is evident that the two sets of
wires do not vary in the same manner. The curve for Set 2
seems to approach some limiting- value of the specific resistance.
This is what we would expect if the chang-e dne to drawing is
a surface effect but the number of wires in a set is too small
to draw any definite conclusions. In general, however, the
specific resistance increases as the radius decreases, both sets
2grceing in this respect.

5.86
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Radi~s time~ lO~cm.
FIGUREJ 39

In each of tbe density determinations a known length of the
wire was necessary in order that its volume might be calculated.
The wire was held taut between two clamps and the distance
between the faces of the clamps was determined as stated before.
The wire was then cut off as near the faces as possible with a
pair of diagonal cutters and the length of the stub-ends was
measured with the micrometer-microscope. The length used in
the computation was the measured length minus the length of
the stub-ends. The mass of this known length of wire was then
determined on a chemical balance ·which had a sensibility of
about four scale divisions :per milligram, weighings being made
on each pan so as to have a check on the results. The zero of
the balance and the sensibility ·were determined for each weighing
for each wire. The percentage probable errors of the masses and
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lengths are much less than those of the radii and were therefore
neglected in calculating the probable error of the density. The
results are shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2.
SET 1.

No. of
Wiro

A ·---B

·---c ·---D ----E ----

Length
cm.

19.24
34.65
29.90
34.89,
38.65

I

Hadium
cm. x 10 3

Masses in Grams

/Left Plan I Right Pan

2.396±().003
7.836± .007
12.61 ± .015
17.61 ± .018
22.70 ± .025

0.007012 0.007012
.12922
.12925
.29057
.29063
.64655
.64655
1.19529 1.1953

I Mass lTsed

I

Density
Grams/cm-3

0.007012
.12923
.2906
.6465
1.1952

20.26 ±0.06
19.345± .034
19.477± .044
19.025± .039
19.126± .042

0.05575
.2084
.4685
1.1522
1.5457

19.47 ±0.045
19.278± .056
19.091± .022
18.96 ± .13
19.106± .034

SET 2.

A' ----

B' ·----

C' ·---D' ·---E' ·----

35.26
32.27
34.59
40.40
38.62

5.086±0.006
10.33 ± .015
15.03 ± .009
21.90 ± .075
25.84 ± .023

10.05575
.20848
.46855
1.15222
1.54572

0.05575
.20844
.46853
1.15220
1.54571

'

If the radii are plotted as abscissas and the densities as ordinates the curves in figure 40 are obtained. (Here too the radii
of the circles represent the probable errors of the respective
densities.) Both curves indicate that the density reaches a
minimum :when the radius is about 0.02 cm. The points for the
curve of set 1 are scattered while those of set 2 fall closely along
the eurve. In working with the same set of wires, Doctor Sieg
finds that the rigidity increases as the radius decreases; that the
wires of set 1 are more irregular in their behavior than those
of the other set, and that the relative positions of the radiusrigidity curves are the same as those of the radius-density curves
as well as being of the same general shape. This is what we
would expect.
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It is thus seen that the specific resistance increases as the
dem;ity due to drawing increases. P. vV. Bridgman 1 finds that
the resistance of tungsten decreases as the density due to hydro-
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static :pressure increases. 'l'his also indicates that the drawing
has some sort of a surface effect and not a volume effect as is
the case in Doctor Bridgman's work.
PHYSICAL LABORATORY,
THE STATE UNIVERSITY.
'From lecture given at the State University of Iowa on April 18, 1917
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